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Co-op, staginlg a Hllioween parLm
for participants in local Spteciail
Olympics, painting a children's
day care center in Roxbury, and
taking children from Boston's
Harriet Tubman House sledding
at WNellesley College.

(Please turn to page 9J
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By Daniel J. Weidman
Information Processing Ser-

vices (IPS), MIT Graphic Arts,
and the Joint Computer Facility
(JCF) plan to move facilities to
the Homberg Building (Building
I I) over the next several months,
and all hope to minimize the im-
pact on their customers.

Building I I is "much too small
of a building.... [it's] tough to
work with arclhitecturally," said
IPS Director Weston J. Burner.
"We wouldn't move," he said,
given a choice. I PS is moving out
of Building 39 to make room for
research in Viery Large Scaile Inte-
graltion.

Planning has been a "horren-
dous set of tasks," Burner said.
IPS will move in early June, in-
terrupting service "hopefully no
more than over a weekend," fo!-
lowing the peak use of the com-
puter by students working on
theses a~t the end of May.

"There will be very little move-
m ent of physical hardware: we
would be down for ten days, if
-not forever" were I PS to move
equipment, Burner said. Instead,
old equipment will be returned
and new equipment, i ncluding
terminals, has been purchased.
Files will be transferred by mag-
netic tape or mountable disks
and there will be "^no appreciable
change" in the quality o f service,
he added.

Almost all user services -ter-
minals, output pickups, and the
Student Information Processing
Board-_ will move to Building
I11. The new facility will house
about 36 terminals in individual
carrels, connected, as presently.
to IPS's Honeywell Multics and
IBM VM3707svstems.

Operations and systems pro-
grarnming will be located in the
former Aerophysics Laboratory
(Building W91) at the far wNest
end of the M IT campus. U sers
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By Andrea Marra
MlT's radio station, WMBR-

FM (88.1 MfHz), went off the air
Monday morning due to finan-

-cial difficulties.
MIT directly funds the non-

commercial radio station, accord7
ing to Robert Connolly, acting
general manager and program di-
rector of W MBR. The station is
"more than grateful," Connolly
said, for the support it gets from
the Institute, but there was not
enough money to continue
broadcasting. Connolly decided

-to close the station when its tech-
nical director, John Sassy,. re-
signed February 14.

The Technology Broadcasting
Corporation (TBC, whose mem-
bers are appointed by the presi-
dent of MIT, owns WMBR and
holds the station's FCC license. A
meeting between TBC and the
station's members is planned for
early next week to "work out a
long-range funding plan," ac-
cording to Richard B. Feldman
'84, WMNIB news director.

Connolly noted a "lack of
technical help," and said that al-
though the station's members -
several of whom are M IT alumni
- "Mean well," there is not
enough input and interest to keep
the Station going.

Lack of sufficient student in-
terest also contributed to the sta-
tion's closing. WMBR has be-
come more of a community orga-
nization, with people from Bos-

ton and Cambridge broadcasting
their own shows. Of the approxi-
mately 70 people presently work-
ing at the station, only 10 are
M-IT students. For the past sever-
al years, "it stopped being an
M IT station and became a Bos-
ton station with many people lis-
tening," Feldman said. I

"The phones at the station
have not stopped ringing [since
Monday], with people calling and
asking if we're off the air. There
are a lot of people listening out
there," Feldman noted.

Connolly feels confident the
station will be on the air again,
"hopefully sometime next week."
The station, he said, "has a long
historv of muddling through"
such crises, and it "just needs an
ongoing management and a tech-
nical staff that is competent and
reliable."

WMBR broadcasted from the
basement of Senior House with
only 10 watts of power when it
started in 1947. At that time it
was completely student-run, and
much of the equipment was built
by the students themselves. The
organization -moved to its present
location in the basement of
Walker Memorial in the middle
1960's. It now transmits with 200
Watts of power, and broadcasts
for 20 hopers most days. "It has
grown from a little station that
kids put together to a business,"
Connolly noted.

Tech photo by Omar S Valenlo

WMBR's studios stood empty this week after the station went off the air due to financial difficulties.

receive federal financial aid "is an
unfortunate one," Gray said. "It
links things which ought not be
linked."

The law is discriminatory, he
added. since it does not affect
women or students who are not
needy. MIT will exercise its privi-
lege to comment on the law this
month, Gray continued.

"A student who is ineligible
has put himself in that position
as a matter of choice," he contin-
ued. MIT has insufficient funds
to replace federal grants lost by
students not registering for the
draft, Gray explained, suggesting
the Institute instead provide
loans in place of federal funds.

-Gray commented on the new
regulations linking federal Finan-
cial aid to draft registration After
regular business ait the monthly
faculty meeting wacs completed.
The approximately thirty mern-
bers of faculty and aidministra-
tion present at the. meeting ap-
proved the aiwarding of 168 ba-
chelor's degrees find 403 ad-
vanced degrees in an execuative
session .

T he faculty approved ;a change
in the designation of the under-
graduate degree awarded to stu-
cients in 'the Department of Hu-
manities' "Full" humanities pro-

gram (Course 21), effective this
September. The degree- one of
two presently called "SB in Hu-
manities and Science" -will be
renamed "SB in Humanities."

The name change, proposed by
Travis R. Merritt, director of the
Humanities Undergraduate Of-
fice, is a "tidying up in nomen-
clature." The department also of-
fers Humanities and Engineering
(Course 21-E) and Humanities
and Science (Course 21-S) pro-
grarns, while the "full" human-
ities major does not require any
science subjects beyond the Gen-
eral institute Requirements.

Eighteen students received de-
grees in the three humanities pro-
grarmn in May 1982, Merritt said.

The faculty also approved two
a iend11ents to the FacultY Regu-
latIons. A chanae in final exami-
nation prolicy "induces lecturers
to announce to students their in-
tentions in grading,". said Proles-
sor F-elix M. H. Villars, chairman
of the faculty.

The1 awmrendrment, w hich rc-

quires instructors to announce
whether their subjects ",ilI halve
final exiaminations by the third
wveek of the term, fis not so
much for the convenience of the
scheduling office as it is for stu-
dents," Gray noted.

By Burt S. Kaliski
'The Institute's position

should be- to make available loan
resources provided by MIT suffi-
cient in amount to cover Guaran-
teed Student Loans and Pell
Grants" lost by a student who
does not register for the draft,
President Paul E. Gray '54 said
at a meeting of the faculty
Wednesday.

A law whi-ch will take effect
July I and requires students to
register for the draft in order to

Feature

ATO makes"Hell VJeek 
commaunity ""Help Vveeks

Tech photo by Grant VV Johnson

Construction continues at the Homberg Building (Building 11X, fu-
By John T. Friedman

and Robert W. Schoenlein
(Ediio)r': }?ote: Johns T Friedman

andcl Robert W. S'hoenlein? a-e

memblesr.s oj' the MIT chapter of'
Alphata TarU Om17ega .1raterrni'll 1

The MIT chapter Of Alpha Tau
Omeg.),a fraternity (ATO) has
made a specific effort to increase
its committment to communitv
service over the last two years.

ATO received the James R.
Killian jr. Community Service
Award last veareLnd recently cre-
ated the house (iffice of Commu-
nitv Service Chairman. The offi-
cer s sole responsibility is the ar-
rangemient and coordination of
community service projects for
the house. Participation in these
projects is not limited to fraterni-
ty pledges, it includes the entire
membership of the house.

The fraternity has undertaken
a wide range Or projects. includ-
ing helping to reconstruct the Ja-
malca Plain Food Distribution

ture home of the JCF, IPS, and a Graphic Arts Quick Copy Center.

will probably not have to-go to
that building,-Burner said.

The Joint Computer Facility
will move "when the construction
is Finished" in Building 1, and
after IPS has moved out of
Building 39, according to JCF
Director Douglass J. Wilson '78.
"Hopefully, that will be by the
end of the summer," -he said. If
not, JCF would move during the
fall term over a long weekend,
perhaps Thanksgiving, he said.

"We'd ike to move to consoli-

date staff" presently located in
Buildings 1, 3, and 5, although
the JCF is "not gaining a whole
lot of space in Building I1, Wil-
son said.

JCF is run by about six full-
time staff members and fifteen
students, he said. The Depart-
ments of Civil Engineering, iMe-

chanical Enaineering, Ocean En-
gineering, Aeronautics and As-
tronautics, Psychol-ogy, and
Chemical Engineering share the
computer facilities.

"[We] haven't the faintest idea"

(Please ttrn to page 8 

An MIT student predicts
the future - and wins
$2000, Page 2.

The long weekend
provides a last chance to
watch some winter
sports. Page 1 1.

The sports editor 'earns a
pointed lesson. Page 11.

WRIIBR off the air
for lack of- funds

Gray: loans for nron-registrants

IPSE JCF plan their nove to Building 1 1

Errafim

Representative Silvio O.
Conte was mistakenly iden-
tified as aDemocrat in an
article appearing Feb. 15.
While he was endorsed by
both parties in his success-
ful re-election bid in No-
vember, Conte remains the
sole Republican member Of
the Massachusetts ceongres-
sional delegation.
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By Daniel Crean
Michael A. Isnardi G is one of

ten winners in the Honeywell Inc.
Futurist Awards Competition,
earning $2000 and a summer job
with the company.

Isnardi wrote five essays pre-
dicting the state of technology in
the year 2000 for the competi-
tion.

lie and the other nine winners
will receive their awards this
weekend in Minneapolis, he said.

isnardi learned of the contest
from an advertisement last fall in
The Tech, he said, and sent away
for contest entry material. He
was one of 456 college students
participating in the competition.

His five essays described elec-
tronic communication, energy,
aerospace, computers, and the
social impact of advanced tech-
nology in the year 2000. To make
his predictions, Isnardi said he
"took different areas in research
and tried to extrapolate them
twenty years ahead."

Photonics will mature as a
means of electronic communica-
tion and optical fibers will pro-
vide a nationwide mass commu-
nication network, Isnardi predict-
ed. He also predicted the devel-
opment of optical computers and
the availability of high-definition,
three-dimensional television.

Isnardi forecast the develop-
ment of fusion power as a s'olu-
tion to the nation's energy needs.
"With current research we should
pass the so-called break-even
point in a few years," he said,
and within the next decade the
real benefits of fusion power will
become apparent.

"A completely reusable space
transport system," Isnardi pre-
dicted, will allow the testing of
new propulsion systems which
can be used only in space and al-
low the building of a prototype
space platform for further space
developnment.

EXPERT TYPING
Kcsulmes, Theses, MMILIscripts.

EDITING.
QU.ALITY GUARANTEED.
Elaine Siecel Ty ping Service

Nea~r Cewtral Square.
49)1-1 617 Ca1ll alnvttmle.
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booklet on colon & rectum
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integrated circuits will enable
large amounts of data to be
stored in a small space.

Society will be greatly affected
by the changes in the next twenty
years, Isnardi said. The growth of
technology could put strain on
society by causing unemploy-
ment, he said. Isnardi forecast
the "Final coming of age of elec-
tronic mail, banking, and shop-
ping," and an era when comput-
ers will allow people to work in
their homes.

Computers will advance in
three separate areas in the next
two decades, Isnardi predicted,
There will be a more natural in-
terface between humans and
computers- as well as more flexi-
ble intermachine communication,
he continued.

"Computers which can synthe-
size and execute entire programs
given their English language
equivalent," will be invented, he
said, and rapid advancement in

At TRW it's what we re all about.

We've created an environment
encouraging people like you to
define and go after your individual
professional goals.

So when you work with us,
you'll get a personalized approach
to your technical growth. An
approach that includes . .

An informal atmosphere that
encourages insightful thinking.

Co-workers who value the free
interchange of ideas.

Responsive managers who look
out for your advancement.

A broad spectrum of challenging
projects to choose from -- -

Projects ranging from large data
base software systems,
communications spacecraft and
alternative energy sources, to
scientific satellites, high energy
lasers and microelectronics.

And you'l1 appreciate the
opportunity to see these
projects to completion.

w In the long run we think
you'l: find that TRW offers

an environment that brings out
the uniqueness in you.

WANT TO KILL A
CONVERSATION7
JUST MENTION
COLON AND
RECTUM CANCER

TELL ME
WHEN

YOU) RE

FINISHED

I

February 24
TRW will be on caMpUs February 25

hiring graduates in most Engi-
neering and Scientific disciplines
at all degree levels.

WELL THEN, AT
LEAST READ ABOUT IT
ABOUT A SIMPLE
TESTING PROCEDURE
ABOUT HOW EARLY
DETECTION AND TREATMENT
CAN SAVE LIVES

n I AMAZING' See your Placement Office for
more information.

College Relations
TRW Electronics and Defense
Bldg. R5/B196, Dept.
COne Space Par
Redondo Beach, CA 90278

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
U.S. Citizenship Required
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Isnardi wins $2000 in contest
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For Reservations Call
492-3955

-*Unlimited Mileage
*We accept cash deposits from

MIT and Harvard Students
*Minimum age 18
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There will be an informational
meeting on General Electric

Technical Work and Careers at
6 P.M. on Wednesday, February
23, 1983, in Building 4. Room 159.-SlC-P ImIC -llq ~
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SAVE $86
SONY 12"9 COLOR TV

Your first choice in a second set.
Sony's new KV-1207 gives you bril-
liant, lifelike, Vivid images from a
handy mid-size screen. You also
get 14-pushbutton Express Tuning
channel selection, plus Sony's all-
new 30-P chassis for greater reli-
ability and reduced power con-
sumption. Don't settle for second
best in a second set - save on
Sony today!
reg. $429.95 SALE $343.95

FIND 20% OFF OUR ENTIRE StOCK OF SONY
.COLOR TV'S

during the Coop's Washington's Birthday Sale.

Available at MIT Student Center; Harvard Square; Children's
Medical Center; One Federal Street, Boston.
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UIS moves carrier to counter Lbysqn buildup - President Reagan has ordered a naval task force, in-

cluding the aircraft carrier Nimitz, to take up station off the coast of Egypt to discourage a possible Lib-

yan attack on Sudan. US intelligence sources reported a 'massing of Libyan combat aircraft in Chad.

N ation
University of Miami students flunk geography test - Forty-two percent of those questioned in a Uni-

versity of Miami geography class could not find London, England on a map. Fifty-five percent could not

find Chicago, and eight percent of the 128 students couldn't even pinpoint Miami.

Wdeather
Early rain, late sun There is a chance of more rain or wet snow early today, with partial clearing likely

in the afternoon. The high temperature will be in the 30's, with lows tonight in the upper teens to middle

20's. Saturday will be partly sunny, with highs in the middle 30's.

.Paul Sheng

I

Blaeck Comedy
by Peter Shaffer

Presented by
MIT Community Players

directed by Suzanne McLeod

Feb. 19, 6 pm & 8:30
Feb. 26, 6 pm & 8:30

Feb. 18, 8 pm
Feb. 25, 8 pin

Kresge Little Theater, MIT
Tickets $4, $3 with MIT or Sr. Citizen ID

Reservations3 call 253-2530
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... the leading name in computer applications for business
communications and rugged environments, with a 60% com-
pounded growth rate, innovative systems and a strong inter-
national sales and service network.

ROLM, headquartered in Santa Clara, has locations throughout
the U.S. and Canada. ROLM is seeking talented graduates in-
terested in career opportunities with a company that is gaining
in momentum on a day-to-day basis.

POSITIONS ARE AVA LABLE I N
MARKETING, FINANCE,
MANUFACTURING & MIS
ROLM's award-winning environment and exceptional compen-
sation and benefits will provide you with everything you need
for professional growth and achievement. Here are some of the
benefits included in. ROLM0's outstanding package:

- Tuition reimbursemtent for continued study
at leading universities.

- Comprehensive health, dental and life insurance
programs.

- Profit sharing and stock purchase plan.
- Three-month paid sabbatical after 6 years

employment.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIlEWS
Wednesday, March 2
... for Marketing, Finance-& Manlufacturing positions. Contact
your Placement Center to arrange an appointment, or for fur-
ther information and literature.

If unable to attend ourinterview session, oryourareaof interest
is I-tlp;a-esei-id yourre suf l we:omiac~dieeri-ift Center orai rectly

to FRachael Preston, Corporate Division, ROLM Corporation,
M/S 105, 4900 Old Ironsides Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95050. We
are an equal opportunity/affirmnative action employfer.

CORPORATION
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IHEAR HE WAS PORSE OF- TEYEAR U1LL HE JWINED HIS
KIDNAPPERS ANl CIANDED HlS SAME TO TANYA .M

Column/Mark Templer

Computer revolution unfolds
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practice the philosophy.-This.
type of person, upon visiting Sen-
ior House during R/O week, says
something like, "This would be a
great place to. live, if I didn't have
to go to MIT, too."

" ' There has been a lot of discus-
sion f the Sport Death logo in
this offce,' JAssociate Dean for
-Student Affairs Robert A.] Sher-
wood noted. In addition, he said,
fbaulty, members, staff, and some
personnel of the Medical Depart-
mnent are concerned aboue the
logo. Sotne people 'wondered if it
was drug-related,' Sherwood said."

The Tech, June 1, I1982

"The closest you'll ever get to
Sport Deathing it is a two week
vacation with wife and Winneba-
go.
The Clod (CIaudia Perry) in-

Thursday Voooo, 1978

But the point is that going to
MITr and leading an interesting
life is one of the ultimate exam-
ples of the Sport Death philos-
ophy; Sure, the phrase is drug-re-
lated, inasmuch as some who fol-
low this philosophy use drugs as
part of it. And some climb
Mount Washington when it's un-
der six feet of snow. Quite a few
Sport Death on our -tire swing.
But, to say that all who believe in
Sport Death do any particular
thing (be it using drugs or what-

ever) dis to ne-
gate the-very
individualism

behind the
philosophy.

The, T-shirts
themselves
amount to a
Silent scream
against uni-

Wi t ~~~f o r m i t y 
You're spott-
ing death
w hen you
wear a black
shirt embla-
zoned with a
red, white,
andf blue skull.

And, of course, the appropriate
Sport Death response to the
stranger who remarks. "what a
rude shirt!" is, "'well, you should
have seen Gem before we took the
Swastikas out of the eyes. . .'

I wear my kelly green chinos
more often than my Sport Death
shirt, but the message is the
same: some of us are worried that
the rest of you are becoming too
complacent. "Floor dancing"
(called '"gatoring" in The Official
Prepply Handbook and through-
out the ivy League), that tradi-
tional Senior House assault on
some people's idea of what con-
stitutes acceptable behavior at a
party, Falls into the same cate-
gVry.

_i

It's been roughly five
since Sport 'Death moved
Senior House.
The charred
remains of his
4.01 studio
project were
removed from
the roof a few
months after
his departure,
and a number
of-people have
occupied his

years
out of

computer prices plummetting.
Systems that would have cost
$10,000 ten years ago now retail
for under $5000. There are mod-
els with 64K of RA M that sell
for under $1000. And as prices
have dropped, sales have ex-
ploded. Five years ago, personal
computer sales were next to noth-
ing. In l1980, 700,000 machines
were sold for $!.8 billion. By
1982, unit sales had quadrupled;
that year, 100 companies sold 2.8-
million personal computers for
about $5 billion. Markets for
software, accessories, and peri-
pherals have expanded similarly.

The folks back home have
found out about computers, and
they want to know more. Com-
puter companies, clubs, and mag-
azines have sprouted like flowers.
Computer videogames are every-
where. Homeowners, small busi-
nessmen, professionals, politi-
ciains, f rmers, you name it:
Ai iericans are computerizi ng
faith a. vengeance. And there is no
end in sight to this phenomenal
arowth.

Il is ialready al cliche to predict
that by 1990 the computer will be
as ubiquitous as are the dish-
washer and photocopier today. It
is co mmnon for people to compare
the personal computer to the
automoobile in terms of the im-

(Plea.se turn to page 5)

were a baffling, even threatening
abstratction to most Americans.
Thev were the machines that
screwed up our bank statements
.und- utility bills. Sometimes they
ran wild, like HAL in "2001: A
Space Odyssey." Most of us saw
computers as big fnd unrpliable;
remember, "'To err is hu-nan, but
it takes a computer to really foul
things up." Furtherntore, we
knews thlt only super scientists,
big businesses, and huge govern-
melnt agencie's., 'ou d< fford a
computer.

But that has changed in the
last few vears. American ad-
vances in disk-drive technology
and microelectronics have made
1oz-priced personal computers
possibie. Free market capitalism
hals nl;lde them aI reallty.

Ficerce competition has sent

Insulated in this little bubble
we call MIT, we sometimes miss
what is going on in the outside

world. We are so busy with our
problenm sets and lab projects

that we barelv get Li chance to
look up. But it is time we do
look up, because the rest of our
country is experiencing some-
thing that will profoundly affect
LIS and the Institute for years to-
corte: the long:-heralded comput-
er revoition has finalily arrived.

Thalt staatenment may sound
some-what ridiculous at MIT. Of
course C0onlPuters have arrived.
They have been ;round for thirty
years. They are second nature to
us Tech studenlts. We have tTo u

ble imnriaiinj,, lif1e without them.

M IT, however, is not -the real
worldl. Until recently, computers

roo m since.
He still comes
back to visit
us at least
once a year, _
though, and at_
Steer Roast,
when this wild-looking figure
tvearing trousers made out of an
Ameriean nag comes tearing into
the crowded courtyard on a mo-
torcycle, the old-timers love to
grab the nearest freshman by the
arm and say,. 'You see that guy?
That's Sport Death!'

What"? You didn't know? You
thought upon seeing the T-shirts
that the phrase was some code
for"I am a child of Satan," per-
haps'?

Not in the least. The nickname
Gradually came to represent the
philosophy of its bearer, said idea
being. that of thumbing one's
nose defiantly at failure. More
popularly, "When in doubt, go
for it to the max."

Some folks don't feel secure
enough to live their lives that
way. They're afraid someone
might see them if they lose. They
have boring little existences and
aren't much fun at parties. Others
con empathize, but can't quite

We spotters of death are fairly
resilient. One thing we can't
stand, though, is being told by
deans and psychologists that we
are engaged in an unhealthy life-
style. Three-and-a-half years ago.

(Please turn to page 5)

and other papers housed here in
the Institute Archives.

"le would be happy to invite
the staff of The Tech to visit or
draw us in our first floor offices
in Building 14.

Thanks again.
Kathy Marquis

Refterene A rchih ist

We will, of course, investigate
any pbssiblity that these items
were mistakenly delivered to the
Walker Cafeteria.

Broccoli is not the only topic
that.may be stalked by historical
sleuths. Thte Techl staff.and other
members of the MIT community
are welcome to examine these

To the Editor,
As Reference Archivist at the

Institute Archives and Special
Cocellections I would like to thank
Vou and Bill Spitzak ["Space
Epic." Feb. 41 for assisting in our
outreach P roararl by publicizing
our miost recent collection. i am
relerring_ of course, to our De-

artfnient of' Broccoli Studies Re-
cords. 1962-1982. These records
conlain. routine correspondence
concernin - broccoii research
trenids of the past twenty v>ears,
ills Xll as reports on the future of
this field. It is fascinating to read
the eairl% departmental reports
which document the struggles of
an earls bunch of specialists to
gain acceptance for this late-

blooming discipline.
When the collection was first

received, we transplanted all the
broccoli samples to the MIT Mu-
seum for their collection of scien-
tific instruments and vegetables.

V. Michael Bove -

"You see that g.uy
That s Sport Death!"
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(Continued from page 4)
had I seriously considered wheth-
er I could afford to spend as
much time working for this paper
as I do on my classes, in addition
to going out on weekends, I
would have said, "No." Fortu-
nately, I just went ahead and did
it. -As a result, I think I'm sub-
stantially more well-adjusted than
several hundred people I know
whose idea of a really exciting
time is going over to the 24-Hour
Coffeehouse for a frozen Milky
Way bar. I'm not suggesting ev-
eryone should live like Hunter
Thompson - merely that no one
should live like the characters in

Sinclair Lewis's Main Street.
Nowadays, most of those who

yell "Sport Death!" as an outcry
against all that is gray, lifeless,

and conformist don't realize it
was first an appellation. But
that's alright. Sport Death would
have wanted it that way.

Conrlinued from page 4 )
pact it will have on our lifestyles.
Even Thne magazine has recog-
nized the emergence of the com-
puter by naming it "Man of the
Year"for 1982. .

So what does this mean for us
MIT students? Well, for one
thing, it means we had better
-learn about personal computers,
because we will be expected to
know about them when we enter
the real world. Also, we need to
use the interdisciplinary knowl-
edge we receive here to devise
creative new ways to use comput-.
ers - in hospitals, schools, man-
ufacturing plants, offices, and
homes. Once we graduate, we
should take the lead in bringing
computers into the public schools
to prepare our young people.
Computer education can be a
door of opportunity for minor-

ities and the unemployed; we
must make sure that door is not
locked. Furthermore, we must let
others know the computer is not
an evil force that destroys jobs
and controls lives; rather, it is a
positive one that creates jobs, im-
proves efficiency, and opens up
new frontiers. Finally, as MIT
students,' we should remember
that as the computer revolution
unfolds, people will look to us
for answers and leadership. I
hope we will be ready.

Cafe
472 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge

S.99 felafel
sandwich for
MiIT students

Light lunches
- & dinners

Exotic pastries
baked on
piremises !

Try our Sunday
brunch !

()pen 7 days

Restaurant
4 Brooklline

Street
Cambridge

AUTHENTIC
ARABIC
FOOD!

LsVE
MIDDLE

EASTERN
Al UISIC

r DANCING

7]/1Rv .-.s-i7-

!9 /'.if-wltl~

proudly Presents Sunrise
Specials

Ax Si ~~~~Breads

·Coffee
,¢?NP~ atriuCakes

,Pastcrles

.t~~~t ~Honey
Cured

Ofon.-Sal 8- 1 a m Bacon

TRY OUR:
OCappucino e Espresso

D Fresh Squeezed Juices
and much more!

Freshly
Baked.
Freshly
Ground.
Freshly
Squeezed,
Whole grain
BREAKFAST'

Stop in for
a FREE

BREAKFAST

DRINK with

your breakfast

w/this ad!

astronautical, civil,
electrical, mechanical and

nuclear. Hundreds of diverse
specialties are included in a wide
variety of work settings. For
example, an electrical engineer
nlay wtork in aircraft design,
space systems, power production,
communications or research.
A mechanical engineer might be
involved in aircraft structure,
design, space vehicle launch pad
construction, or research.

Computer-generated design for investigating
structural strengths and weaknesses.

Developing and managing Air
Force engineering projects could
be the most important, exciting
challenge of your life. The
projects extend to virtually every
engineering frontier.

8 CAREER FIELDS
FOR ENGINEERS

Artist's concept of the DSCS III Defense Satellite
Communications System satellite. (USAF photo.)

Recently, the Air Force
formed a new Space Command.
Its role is to pull together space
operations and research and
development efforts, focusing on
the unique technological needs of
space systems This can be your
opportunity to join the team that
develops superior space systems
as the Air Force moves into the
twenty-first century.

To learn more about how you
can be part of the team, see your
Air Force recruiter or call our
Engineer Hotline toll free
1-800-531-5826 (in Texas call
1-800-292-5366). There's no
obligation.

APR 
AR 0

air Force mechanical engineer inspecting
aircraft jet engine turbine.

Most Air Force engineers
have complete project
responsibility early in their
careers. For example, a first
lieuternat directed work on a
new airborne electronic system
to pinpoint radiating targets.
Another engineer tested the jet
engines for advanced tanker and
cargo aircraft.

Air Force electrical engineer studying aircraft
electrical power supply system.

Engineering opportunities in
the Air Force include these
eight career areas: aeronautical,
aerospace, architectural,

"''Sport Death" an individualistic outcryComputers reach
the--- real w rld

,6mbtsc~ fCarst
RESTA URANT-CAFE

M(lanager notes
"Muddy" houRrs
To the Editor:

The M uddy Charles Pub pro-
vides, and has provided for years,
an important service to the MIT
community. In a recent story
[Feb. I I], some implications con-
cerning the Muddy's hlours could
cause serious harm to our efforts
in maintaining a comfortable, en-
joyable pub environment at the
lowest possible prices.

The pub is open Monday
through Wednesday from
l:30am to 2pm and from 4pm

to 9pm; Thursday from 11:3Oam
to 2pm and from 4pm to 10pm;
and Friday from 11:30am to
I Lpm.

Insofar as many of our early
week shifts are supported by our
business on Thursday and Friday
nights, I trust you will under-
stand my concern in making pub-
lic our evening availability.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Join me at the "Muddy" for
beer, Friday night?

Joe Contrada
Manager, M uddy Cha-lrles Pub

Room 50-110

OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE NEW

USAF SPACE COMMAND

PROJECT RESPONSIBILITY
COMES EARLY

IN THE AIR FORCE

Bii' _ _E$lsr~aase
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THE STUDENT TELETHON'S COMING
-HERE'S WHEN YOU'RE COMING!

(Walkins welcome! Space permitting!)

ADP
AEPi
.Baker
Burton
Club Amherst

CP
DTD
DU
East Campus
ETheta
FIJI

2/24
2/22
2/16
2/14
2/13,
2/24
2/21
2/17
2/20
2/20
2/20
2/13
2/13
-2/22
2/22.
2/15
2/23
2/17
2/20
2/23
2/2Z
2/17
2/23
2/13
2/20
2J 13
2/14
2/15
2/15
2/17
2/13
2/13
2/20
2/15
2/21
2/23
2/13

6-10pm
6-10pm
6-10pm
100 pts.
189 pts.
6-l1pm
6-10pm
8-lpm
6-l0pm
1-5pm
1-5pm
6-l1pr
25 pts.
6-l0pm
6-lOpm
64 pts.
6-lOpm
60-lpm
1-5pm -
6-10pm 
6-1Opm
6-10pm
6-1Opm
52 pts.
6-l0pm
93 pts.
197 pts.
46 pts.
17 pts.
6-1lpm
6-1Opm
45 pts.
6-l1pm
330 pts.
6-l0pm
6-l0pm
207 pts.

French House
Freshman Council
GA
German House
KS
MacGregor
McCormick'
ND
New House
Next House
NRSA
-PDT
PKT
PLP
PSK
Random Hall
Kussian House
SAE
Spa-nish House
Student House
TChi
TXi
ZEBT

ZPsi

PRIZE SPONEJSORS
'Ibscanini's Ice Gream-Skywa k-UiSS Constitution-Charley's Saloon-Aver-
nff's-lohn IHancock (Observatorv-New England Aquarium-Atlantic
Monthly-Museurn of Science-Boston Pe t Supp y-Middle East Restaurant-
I lotel Sonesta-Gopley I fair Stylist-Baskin Rofhins-Avollon Beauty Salon-
Children's Museum-Copley Plaza Hotel-Another Season Restaurant-
Brighaum's-(1niv,~rsity Stationary-Boston Shakespeare Company-The
Coopl'-The I1yatt 'legency.
Q)ue!stionsr Call vour house coordinator, or Sue Berg, Dormitory Coordi-
noitor, .5-72(84. Dan F'elten, Fruternity Coordinator, 661-4111, or Rhonda
lPe k, 'lelethon Coordiinartor, x3-8281

-983 MIT STUDENT TELETHON

Strategic
firm that d(
client base.

Associates,_Inc.
evelops corporate and business

I
9

EF

I

9

SPA, based offers a broad range of
businessservices

studies 
includes corporate strategy studies,

acquisition analyses, analyses of competitors and industry struc-
ture- and operational

I talented undergraWe are seeking
Iington office as Research Analysts
professionals on client case studies.
tensive experience and excellent pre

The two-year position provides ex-
maration for graduate-work.

Representatives from be on campus
15.

Resumes
Joyce Mi
Strategic

sent to:

Associates, Inc.
Watergate 600
600 New Hampshire Avenue- N.W.

a

20037

STRATEGIC PLANNIN rASSOnIAiES

Opportunities ir Management ecnsllting
Planning (S;PA) is a mnanagement consulting

strategies for a Fortune 500

in Washington, D.C. and London,
which individual

and implementation studies.

duates to join the firm in our Wash-
;. RAs will work closely with other

h :

SPA will at MIT for interviews on
Maiarch 14 and

should be
iller
Planning

Washington, DC
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To the Editor:
The image one should try to

fight in pornography puts women
on a level lower than a blow-up
plastic sex doll - used, then de-
fated for later use. Put more elo-
quently, treat women like the hu-
man beings they are, not like the
sex slaves one might perversely
wish for.

How does one revolt?
Banning "Deep Throat" piques

people's curiosity in the movie.
Therefore, in all likelihood- when
they become engineers and make
$20,000 plus, they will buy a
Sony Betamax and seethe movie
anyway. (Porno cassettes sell
well.)

Any apparent infringement on
people's first amendment rights
will make them antagonistic to
your position.

I believe a more effective
means of attacking this image is
to protest where the people stand
in line for the movie. People usu-
ally are very self-conscious and
nervous in such a line, or else
they 'pretend courage. Perhaps
some of them while watching the

movie. (few would leave due to
peer pressure) would find the
general class of movies distasteful
and become more sensitive to the
sexual image of women that is
portrayed in our society.

I do not know if my suggestion
would, in fact, have a positive ef-
fect; I do know from personal
observations that banning "Deep
Throat" did not.

- Douglas Sweetser '84 In the age of information technology, a company
-whose sales of $1.7 billion annually and whose
products and components extend from data acqui-
sition and information processing through data
communication to voice, video and graphic com-
munication - is making early responsibility a real-
ity for their new graduates.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Marsh 10th and II1th

Eectrical, Chemical, Industrial and Mlechanical
Engineering, Computer Science, Physics and

Material Science Majors
Make arrangements at the Placement Office.

SNEAK PREVIEW
in May,- Hcrper & Row will publish

Fisher's Hompipe
by Todd McEwen.

This inspired first novel hilariously recounts the derail-
ment of one William Fisher dunng some dreary,
sodden winter weeks in and around Boston. A limited
number of free sneak preview copies are available
from the publisher on a first come, first serve basis.
Address your request (one copy per person) to:

Mr. Sqtueaky,
Publicity Deparment- -Harper & Row,
10 East 53rd Street, New York City 10)022'

On Wednesday and Thursday, February 23rd and. 24ths
_representatives of General Electric will be on your campus.... ...... .- · . i

Our Technical Recruiters would like you to join them for a noon
hour jog. We'll begin at 77 Massachusetts Avenue at 12:00 noon
each day, jog down Memorial Drive to the Boston U. Bridge, cross
over to Storrow Drive and head down to the Longfellow Bridge,
cross back overto Memorial Drive and finish up our 5.4 mile jog
back at 77 Massachusetts Avenue. Some of our managers will turn
back- up Massachusetts Avenue-at the, Harvard Bridge for a 2.6 mile
ru n.

If you're interested in meeting
our people in a completely informal
setting . .. put your track shoes on
and join us. if for some reason you
can't make it at noon ... we will also
be having an informational presenta-
tion plus a question and answer
period on General Electric in
Bldg 4 - Room 159 on Wednesday,
February 23rd at 6 p.m.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Fight image of women- in pornography:
Show'aDep Throatt" and demonstrate

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H/V

Join us for a noon hour jog

BOSTON

General lEle~ctric
Mtore than a career . .
a commitment
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(Continuedfrom page 1)
who will fund the move, Wilson
said.

Digital Equipment Corpora-
tion will disassemble and reas-
semble the hardware, he added.

Graphic Arts is planning the
design of the basement of Build-
ing II, according to James W.
Coleman, director of Graphic
Arts. '"We're hoping to have
space for more customer service,"
Coleman said. "ln Building 3 we
were so cramped," he said, that it
was difficult to provide efficient,
service.

The move will not greatly in-
terrupt customer service, Cole-
man commented. "I'm hoping
the move will be in a weekend."

Graphic Arts will determine
the cost of the move after figur-
ing its power requirements and
the number of machines that will
be moved, according-to Coleman.

The new location has more
space find will include sitting
room, he added. "We're quite ex-
cited about it. We hope to do a
better Job to the MIT communi-
ty," Coleman said.

Kodak, Xerox. and AM Inter-
naltional will send technical per-
sonnel to help move the Graphic
Arts equipment.

All of Information Processing
Services' equipment on the third
floor and some on the second
floor of Building 39 wHl be
moved to Building W91. "There
may be a few problems," Burner
slid. Some facilities, such as the
tape library, that are presently
only a floor away from the termi-
nal area may, move to the ex-

treme west end of campus.
IPS will not bear costs immedi-

ately related to the move, Burner
said. IPS has not decided wheth-
er its operating costs will in-
crease, he added.

A new printer - a Xerox 8700
-- will be installed in Building
I1, allowing users to receive la-
ser-generated printouts faster.
The present Xerox 9700 will be
installed in Building W91, ac-
cording to Burner, because no
device will allow it to run at its
fast speed of about two pages a
second over the-distance between
Buildings II and W9 1.

"Users may see an improve-
ment in turnaround," Burner
continued, even though the new

printer runs about half as fast as
the 97009 because the old printer
will continue to print large jobs.

"The telephone connections
are- the critical issue," he said.
"We would not like to change
telephone numbers" for either
data or voice, he explained, be-
cause "we are trying our
damnedest to minimize impact
on the end-user."

Cables have been laid up Vas-
sar Street and along Briggs field
towards Tang Residence Hall
(Building W84) to link equipment
in Building 11 to equipment in
Building W91.

'*Both Honeywell and IBM
have been helping us on the tech-
nical side," Burner said.

NEW LATE NIGHT HOURS!
to serve you better our

DINING ROOM HOURS WILL
BE EXTFENDED

to 12 midnight on Thzursdays
and to lam on Fridays and Saturdays

Cy Q AUDIO FOR PS AUDIO C AUDIO FOR PS AUDIO Q AUDIO FOR PS AUDIO Q AUDIO FOR FP
0

0

n: G~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cUIQ AUDIO
°* FOR o
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CZ O HF MON-FRI 10-7 SAT 10-5 S47-2727 
o v ^ tAUDIO 95 VASSR ST. CAMBRIDGEM 02139' 0
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New hours are effective on February 24
Late night happy hour as usual in the lounge,

1001 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02138

(617) 491-2040
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Sales Reps Wanted

Need extra cash7 Self-notivated? Want

to set you own hours? Be you own

boss. -Become a sales representative for

ARK student Bedding, Inc. Income po-

tential is up to you. Must have own

phone. For further information, write:

ARK Student Bedding, Inc.

P.O. Box 534

Wenham,.Massachusetts 01984

SUMMERSCHOOL EUROPE- Interna-

tional Management Studies. Nijerode

University, Holland, June 27 - August 6.

Nine Credits. $1500. Prof. Devos, Tel.

383-9304.

You Can Save Money on Your

Typing Needs by Using

Word Processing

Resumes, Reports

Theses, Manuscripts

Word Power

646-4114
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"Whenever vou feel like
smokin a cigarette, instead of
strikin- up a match. strike up
the band- the 'Larnr Hagmar
Special Stop Smokn' Wrist
Snappin Red Rubber Band:
Get one free from your
American Cancer Society."

SOC BEWY
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53.The finest ale brewed and bottled in Canada. Imported by Martlet Im porting Co., Inc., Great Neck, N.Y. ( 198
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For Information About Other Centers In More Than 85 Major US Cities & Abroad

Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782
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Dear Valiant/Dart Owner,
Congratulations on owning the best De-
troit ever built. But as yolu know,- even the
best needs care occasionally. At our ga-
rage we can do any mechanical or body
work your car requires. WNe have most of
the parts that tend to need replacemeint
in stock.
'Se also repair and maintain other makes
of American and foreign cars.
Come in (8am-6am) or call for advice
and an estimate.

J&Sfi Automotive
277 Northampton Street

2 6 7 0300
' e ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~c' ' I~~~~~~~~~~~~
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pledgeship rather than engage in
the usual ordeal. The program
was termed "Help Week."

As ATO spread the idea from
campus to campus, reaching the
MIT chapter in 1953, it was
gradually adopted by other' fra-
ternities. Pre-initiafion week ener-
gies were thus chanelled away
from useless and humiliating
"Hell Week" practices toward
constructive campus and commu-
nity concerns.

Whether working with chil-
dren, the-elderly, or just taking
advantage of the manpower that
fifty college students have to of-
fer, ATO has-committed itself to
return something to its communi-
ty. Not only has "Help Week"
benefited xthe many people the
fraternity has helped, but it has
provided the members of the fra-
ternity with a chance to work to-,
gether and increase their aware-
ness of their community.

ATO organized a Halloween
party for the Margaret Fuller
House in Cambridge, and partici-
pated in the fundraising drive for
the Eunice Kennedy Shriver
Fund for R-etarded Children.
Dur-ing its "Help Week" last
month, AT( did demolition
work for the Riverside Cambrid-
geport Community Corporation,
a non-profit group which reha-
bilitates abandoned houses for
low-income families, and painted
part of thei interior of the Pros-
pect Street Nursing Home.

MIT's Urba -Action Program
has especially helped ATO. Sarah
Bingman '83 'and Arunas Che-
sonis '83 presently run the office,
keeping track- of community
groups inl need of volunteer work
and p utting them in touch with
organizations which are 'willing
to help. M IT's Community Ser-
vice Fund provides funds for
these types of projects.

National fraternities have
gradually been transforming
"Hell -Week," a time of hazing_
and harrassing, pledges into
"Help Week," a period devoted
to volunteer service in the corn-
munity, over the last thirty years.

Hazing, an established proce-
duire in fratern ities, was frequent-
ly-justified by its supporters as a
test in which the candidate for
initiation proved his courage and
stamina. The me~n who completed
the test -in many cases regard-
less of whether they passed or
failed -were initiated in, the fra-
ternlity.

Bob Lollar, former president
of the ATO -chapter at the Unli-
versity of, Indiana, decided in
1950 to have pledges do' useful
work during the final week of

I

i,

are invited to attend. 
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Take Advantage of our
Transfer Privileges

I

_ 11

Cail for details

i

Scandinavian Serninar is now ac-
cepting applications for its 1983-
84 academic year abroad in Den-
mark, Finland, Norway, or Swe-
den. One-semester programs in
Denmark are also available. The
1983-84 fee, covering tuition.
room, board, and all prograam-re-
lated travel in Scandinavia, is
$6,200. Applicants may apply for
interest-free loans and grants,
awarded on the basis of need and
qualification. The application
deadline is March 1. For further
inforniation, write to: Scandina-
vian Seminar, 358 Pleasant St.,
Amherst MA. 01002.

I

HING
TE~CNANT

ISN TAWiVAYS
ABLESSING.

I Ilat s why when you comne
to Preterm, you'll meet with
a counselor who can answer
any questions you may have.
So if you choose an abortion,
you'll be making the choice

that's right for you. Call
738-6210. Preterm. The most

experienced reproductive
health ca7- Snter
in the Noi cneast.

preterm
A licensed non-profit health care facility.
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146
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LI~F~t
stuinnier
session

Introductory and advancdv
courses, workshops and

seminars in the visual arts,
performing arts, earth
sciences, education,

engineering, the humanities,
social sciences, sciences,

and mathematics.

June 20 through August 13.

All students in good standing

TEST POEPARATION
I -SPECLALISTS SINCE 1938
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plus a box of
12 Maxell UD 46
Cassettes.

GRAND PRIZE -A3 day/2 night trip for 2 in Ft Lauderdale Fl.
25 Ist Prizes 25 2nd Prizes 200 3rd Prizes
General Electric 36035 Electronic Tuning General Electric 1 -Spriag Break Poster
Portable IPersonal Stereo 1 -Sping Break Pose

e -MdauAI ru burge P iU

1 -Spring Break T-shirt

-1000 4th. Prizes
Spring Break/
Maxell Crop Shirt.

S ._ _ . . .. _ . ,.

- -- I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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SPECIAL $249X95
]PLUS $100 REBATE FROM

MANUFACTURER

YOUR FINAL COST $149o 95
Tl-99/4A HOME COMPUTER

The texas instruments home computer is a
lot- more than just games. it's a computer made

especially for the entire family. Your family
can learn to manage the householdbudget. Or
prepare taxes. Even balance your
checkbook. And when its time to play, you're
learning from one of the best. Learn to win at

chess, The Attack (TM), A-Maze-Ing, football or
lots of other exciting games. With the T1_99/
4A the options for learning and playing are
endles's.

We also have TI Computer Accessories and other
Software.
TI Disc Drive (Disk Drive Controller Required) $399.95
Te Memory Expansion (32k Ram) $299.95
Amazing $24.95
Hunt The Wumpous $24.95
Advehiuriand $029.95

Oldies But Goodies I$14.95

Available at M.I.T. Student Center; Harvard Square; Children's

- -- --- I- ---- ---- - --- c
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become part of the orchestra for the YMusical Theatre Guilds
,roduuction of Tech Show '83.

\Ve need musicians who can improvise,. write, arrange, or play:
Guitar Bass Percussion Violin
Viola Clarinet Flute Sax
Trumpet - Trombone Tuba Baditone
Etc ...

First meeting on 2/23 at 8pm in
Student Center, Room 491

Stereo . X-

\9 vU ... r._.X~~~: I.. .t. 2 .

plus a box
of 12 Maxell -.. ;..
UDRL1160 Cassettes.

wvices AN[) BU Basement Bookstore
OFFICIAL RULES (NO PUORCHASE NECESSARY}

K I 1. To enter, complete theofficialentry blank. or areasonablefacsimilethereof. and depositit at
your college or mail or bring it to the retail store listed.
2. Entries must be received by March 7,1983.
3. Winners wili be selected in a random drawing from all entries received by a designated Maxell
representative, which is solely responsibie tor its completion and delivery of prizes. Neither
General Electric, nor any of its dealers, subsidiaries or agencies has any responsibility for the
sweepstakes. Winners will be notified by mail and will be required to sign an affidavit ofeligibility
and release. Drawing will be held March 11. Prizes will be awarded immediately thereafter.
4. All Federal. State and local laws and regulations apply. Taxes on prizes are the sole
responsibility of winners. Odds of winning the prize depend upon the total number of entries
received. The trip awarded must be taken during spring break of 1983. Includes air travel and
hotel. No cash alternatives or substitution of prizes will be permitted. All prizes will be awarded.
5. Sweepstakes open to all residents of Texas. Georgia; Michigan, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New
York, Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Ilinois, Pennsylvania, Maiyland. Ohio, M inneapolis and
Delaware or students attending college in those states except employees of Columbia Pictures
and Maxell Corporation.
S. For a list of winners, send a self-addressed envelope to Winners List, Maxell "SPRING
BREAK,` 60 Oxford Drive, Moonachie, New Jersey 07074. a. 1983 COLUMBIA PCTURES INDUSTRIES, iNC

An Equal Opportunity Employer

HARVARID

COOPERATIVE

SOCI ETY.
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For a Good Tinme

University typewriter Co., Inc.
Repairs 0 Sales O Rentals

Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

Olivetti - Brothers- Hermes
Olympia - Silver Reed
Smith Coronal

Quality Ribbon +_ i

547-2720 
547-1298

90) Mt. .WAlburn St. 
ast Ha.rv ird SqU rA
Calmbridc. MA 021r38

I '.I,

ENTER AT Boston Buying Ser

OFF8ICIAL MAXELL/SPRING BREAM
SWEEPSTAKES COUPON:

Name

Address -

City _

School _

Phone No.

JOIN
Today's technology may represent only a feeble glimpse into the possible.

That's why we are probing the frontiers of science and technology with
basic and applied research at sophisticated levels.

These Investigations are in high energy laser optics; infrared electro-
optical systems arnd fiber optics; microprocessors and semiconductor
applications; semicustorn C/hybrid circuits; energy conversion; materials
technology; fluid dynamics;- CAD/CAM and robotics; industrial and military
systems analysis; scientific/commercial programming; instrument research;
. other areas.

Maybe you can help. So let's talk when we visit your campus.

Better yet, act now. Just write today to Mr. F.M. Marcin at the United
Technologies Research Center, Silver Lane, East Hartford,
C:onznecticut 06108. 4 

~UNITED..

byTECH OLOGI '

=CENTER --
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/Column/Martin Dickau

A point well made

. I I

E 4 En HI BREATHROUG6H RAPID READINGfItan U71SI. Call Oays, Evenings or Weekends for Details

e M PLAN Boston: (617)482-7420
EDUCATIONAL Newton Centre: (617)244-2202

El h CENTER Cambridge: (617)661-6955
PREPARATK)N SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
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,, -ESystems continues

the tradition of
the wvorlds great problem solvers,

weekend. .~I
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YgO"U CoAN LEARN BOTH!
FINALLY! A SPEED READING PROGRAM THAT cuTs YOUR

READING TIME WITHOUT SACRIFICING COMPREHENSION OR RECALL!
FAST AND SMART . .. ISN'T THAT HOW YOU WANT TO READ?

She hesitated, then sat in the
indicated chair. "Now, what ex-
actly is the problem?" I asked,
".Haven't the fencing teams been
getting written up more often
than most teams?"

"We have," she- agreed. "But,"
and here I again felt bare metal
against my throat, "you are a
sexist," she proclaimed with obvi-
ous anger.

Eager to keep the argument at
the intellectual level, I tried. to ex-
plain. "The men fence three
weapons- that's why I write
more about them. You only fence
one."

'That's not the point!"
snapped my inquisitor as a differ-
ent type of point jabbed into my
adam's apple. "You always put
the men first. And we have a bet-
ter record! Are we second-class
citizens, or something?"

Anxious to avoid any

I was sitting here in the office
the other day writing "Sports
Update" when I felt a sharp pain
in the middle of my back. Con-
sidering myself to be a little
young to need Doan's Pills, I
turned around to-see if there was
an external source for my dis-
comfort. I rapidly identified the
gleaming foil wielded by an indi-
vidual in full fencing garb as the-
most probable explanation.

A swallow or two and a
feigned smile of enthusiasm her-
aided my inevitably trite ques-
tion, "May I help you?"

To my surprise, a feminine
voice replied, 'Yes, you may. I'm
looking for the sports editor."

In a moment of great foolhar-
diness I answered, "You've found
him, but shouldn't you have one
of those red safety tips on the
end of your blade?"

I realized the stupidity of my
question when she laughed. "I
want to talk to you about the
coverage the women's fencing
team has been getting lately," she
said, moving the point of her
weapon under my chin.

Although somewhat threatened
by her actions, I was determined
to maintain my composure and
civility, what little I may have.
"Sure. Please sit down."

bloodshed (mine, that is), I tried
my best to come up with a rea-
sonable explanation. "Well, I
usually do the schedules and
'Update' in alphabetical order,
and I guess I just carried that
habit into my articles," I told
her, sounding a little lame.

The fencer's eyebrows knitted
themselves into an incredulous
frown. Lest her blade hand move
forward any farther, I added hur-
riedly, "But I can always change
my style! In fact, thanks for
bringing the matter to my atten-
tion. I didn't even realize. . ."

She cut me off - my state-
ment, that is - with a swipe of
her blade. She nodded in accep-
tance, "But watch out!" she
warned as she rose and walked
out the door. "I wouldn't want to
have to..." she drew her finger
across her throat.

I wouldn't want her to have to
either.

-Newton: Wednesday, March 2 @ 6pm
Boston: Saturday, March 5 @ 10am

Developing the ana-
Iytical theory known by his
name, Joseph Fourier gave
the world a basic-tool for
engineering analysis and
system design.

Today, E-Systems
engineers are carrying on
his tradition. They're using
Fourier's mathematical
accomplishments to solve
some of the world's tough-
est electronics problems

via computer-designed
circuitry.

E-Systems designs
and produces communica-
tions systems, data systems,
antenna systems, intelli- 
gence and reconnaissance
systems that are often the
first-of-a-kind in the world.

For a reprint of the
Fourier illustration and
information on career op-

portunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Fiorida, Indiana,
Utah or Virginia, write:
Lloyd K. Lauderdale, V.P
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Corporate
Headquarters, PO., Box
226030, Dallas, TX 75266.

Ah~s E-SYSTEMS;

r1 _~8

Another action-packed sports
weekend is in the offing. Don't
miss your last chance to see some
of our winter teams play. Re-
member: You do not need an ath-
letic card to get into a game. '
Basketball

Both the men's and women's
seasons end this holiday week-
end. Saturday, Connecticut Col-
lege comes to the Cage for a dou-
bleheader. The women's Game be-
-ins at Ipm, followed by the
men's contest at 3pm. The men
play their final game of the sea-
son Monday night at Brandeis.
Saturday's doubleheader closes
out the home careers of three
M 11- hoop starters: Joyce Kelly
'83, Mark Branch '83, and Rob-
ert Joseph '83.

Joseph was named to the New
England College Division Aca-
demic All-America team this
week, along with four other
small-college players in the area.
This honor automatically places
the Pensacola, Florida senior on
the ballot for the national team.
Ray Nagem '80 was the last MIT
basketball player to receive the
award.

Hockey
The men's team will be looking

for wins #111 and 12 this weekend.
Tomorrow the club hosts Con-
necticut College at 2pm, and on
Wednesday, the icemen take on
Nichols at 7pm. Both games are
in the Athletic Center.
Rifle

MIT will be hosting the league
finals and intercollegiate section-
als all weekend. The competition
will start at Ram both Saturday
and Sunday in the duPont rifle
ranged

Gymnastics
The- women's team will be at

home Wednesday night at 7pm
for a meet against Salem State.
The event will be held in duPont.
Track

As a final note, anyone with a
car can go down to the Coast
Guard Academy tomorrow to
watch the track team defend its
indoor Division III title.

The problem
solvers.
An equal opportunity employer M/F, H. V
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Our Melpar Division will be on campus interviewing February 28,1983.
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rill participate in research.

ar informatiorn contact:

)ucoffe, Director
Aerospace Engineering
.stitute of Technology
,eorgia 30332
3000
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By Martin Dickaul
Ron Brisco '86 scored a hat

trick, and Pat Foley '83 added
two more goals as the men's
hockey club defeated the Suffolk
University Rams 6-4 Wednesday
night in the Athletic Center.

Suffolk began the game as if it
were going to make up for the 9-
O thrashing suffered at the hands
of MIT last year. Less than two
minutes had run off the clock
when Steve Modica rammed a
shot past goalie Randy Grace
'83, giving the visitors a quick 1-0
lead.

The two teams then played
evenly until, with just under four
minutes to go in the period, Fo-
ley took at palss from Brisco,
faked a1 sihot, and lifted the puck
over the fallen Jack Davies to
knot the score at one.

M IT took advantage of Suf-
folk mistakes in the second staln-
za1, racking up) threat power-pilay

gol.The first tally calme-at 5:42
ashen Bri~sco teamed up with Fo-
ley find captain Dalle Malone '83
tea overwhelm the short-handed
Ralm defense.

Opportunity virtually broke
the Engineers' door down five
minutes later when two Suffolk
players drew penellties, living
MIT two minutes of fiv~e-on-three
power p I ay.

It took Brisco only twenty sec-
onds to notch his second goal of
the evenina, as he tipped a
Wayne To)wn.send '85 shot past
D3uvies, malki ng the score 3-1 .

With only fifteen seconds left
in the remaining pentllty, defense-
mnlzl Dave Pehlke '86 let loose a
blistering shot fromt the point

the crossbar and down in front of
the goal mouth. Malone, perched
on the doorstep, -hoveled the
puck across the line, boosting
MIT's lead to 4-1.

Suffolk finally got back on the
board when Steve Calautti inter-
cepted a clearing pass and sped
in alone on Grace, lofting the
puck over the MIT goaltender to
cut the margin to two.

The Rams got to within one
point early in the third period
when a Jeff Draper slap'shot
sailed over Grace's shoulder.
Brisco, however, effectively
squelched any threat with his

third power-play goal three min-
utes later, deflecting a centering
pass from Foley in on net. The
Suffolk netminder did not see the
puck, and it trickled between his
skates, making the score 5-3.

Ron Peito brought the visitors
back to within one, but Foley's
goal - the, team's fifth on a
power-play - with four and a
half minutes remaining iced the
victory.

The club, now 9-3, will be in
fction again tomorrow afternoon
in a 2pm game against Connecti-
cut College in the Athletic Cen-
ter.
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ValerioTechi photo by Omar S

a shot against Suffolk UniversityPat Foley '83 unleashes

Come and express your views!
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that defnected off of Davies into

1431 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE, MA 0214B

Major areas of graduat

Aerod~ynamics
Aeroelasticity
Bioenglineenngr
Combuston

]Individualf Tuitaion & Fe

Total financial aid per c

$13,452 Center of F
FellowshipF

$1n4,452 Lockhleed/

$ 7,500- Research I
$10,000

All graduate students %v
For furthe:
Dr. .L. aD
School of ;
Georgia In!
Atlanta, GE
(404) 894-3
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te study and research (M.S. & Ph.D.):

Computational Fluid Dynamics
Computer-Aided Design
Propulsion
Structural Dynamics
Structures-Composites

ees are $1,452 per calendar year.

calendar year:

Excellence in Rotary Wing Aircraft
Ps

/Georgia Tech Research Assistantships

Assistantships

N Checkuptothree: Army O

$8mms

Navva Air Force D

Mends hockey ices Suffosk 64-

FORUM ON M1IT's
UNDERGRADUATE

FINANCIAL
AID POLICY

Iwith members of the
AC:ADEMIIC COUNCIL

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23

List $275
With MIT student

or staff ID card only

$1995°Rloom 6-1203:30-5:30

BR(DKLINE

EQa~nPICIENT-

sponsored by the OFFICE OF THE
DEAN FOR STUDENTAF>FAIRS, THE
UN DERGRAD UATE ASSOCIATION

ande SC:EP
in

in fact, we'll even pay you more than $550 a month while you attend. That's
in addition to paying for your full tuition and required books and fees.

It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.
How does it work?

If you're selected for a Physician Scholarship-from the Army, Navy, or
Air Force-you're commissioned as an officer in the Reserve.

While you're in school, you'll serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaining
valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will serve three or more
years, the length depending on the requirements of the Service selected and .
years of scholarship assistance received.

As an Armed Forces physician you'll receive officer's pay-and benefits,
and enjoy the advantages of working regular hours. You'll also see a diversity
of patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technolo0gy.

| ~~But most important, while you're ine medical school we'll help pay the bills.
|For more information, send in the coupon. There's no obligation whatsoever.

Yes, I am interested in receiving more information about an Armed Forces Heakth
Professions Scholarship.-l understand there is no obligation.

For more information mail this coupon to:I Armed Forces Scholarships, P.O. Box C1776, Huntington Station, NY 11746

graduate in' Dearer
(Month, Year) 9001
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